
Report: Student Event 

Event Title: “Entrepreneurship & Innovation as Career Opportunity” 

Event Date: 11-08-23 

Time: 11:30 AM to 01:00 PM 

Event Venue: EC Auditorium Government Engineering College, Bhuj 

Summary:The guest lecture on "Entrepreneurship & Innovation as Career Opportunity" was 

organized by Student Startup & Innovation Policy Cell in association with Vigyan Gurjari 

under Guidance SSIP Coordinator Prof. (Dr.) Pravin P. Rathod, Mr. Mayur Thacker Lecturer, 

Electrical Engg. Dept. Government Polytechnic Bhuj was Invitee guest speaker. The guest 

lecture was organized at Government Engineering College, Bhuj and 225 college students 

participated in it. This lecture was aimed to inspire and educate students about the potential of 

entrepreneurship and innovation as viable career paths. This report provides a comprehensive 

overview of the event, including its objectives, highlights, key takeaways, and participant 

feedback. 

Objectives: 

Inspire Entrepreneurial Mindset: To encourage students to think creatively, identify 

opportunities, and consider entrepreneurship as a career option. 

Promote Innovation: To highlight the significance of innovation in solving real-world 

problems and driving business success. 

Provide Insights: To offer students insights into the challenges and rewards of 

entrepreneurship through the experiences of a successful entrepreneur. 

Event Highlights: 

Keynote Address: Mr. Mayur Thacker, Lecturer, Electrical Engg. Dept. Government 

Polytechnic Bhuj  and Central coordinator SSIP Cell Government Polytechnic Bhuj , 

delivered an engaging keynote address. He shared different   challenges and hindrances for an 

entrepreneur. 

Interactive Session: A Q&A session followed the keynote, allowing students to ask 

questions and seek advice from Mr. Thacker about entrepreneurship, innovation, and career 

choices. 

Case Studies: Mr. Thacker presented case studies of innovative startups and their impact on 

industries, illustrating the power of entrepreneurship and innovation. 

Networking Opportunity: The event provided a platform for students to connect with Mr. 

Thacker and fellow attendees, fostering meaningful interactions and potential mentorship 

opportunities. 

Key Takeaways: 

Entrepreneurial Mindset: Mr. Thacker emphasized the importance of thinking outside the 

box, embracing challenges, and being open to taking calculated risks. 



Innovation Culture: Students learned about creating a culture of innovation, fostering 

creativity, and continuously adapting to changing market demands. 

Problem Solving: The lecture highlighted the role of entrepreneurship in solving real-world 

problems, driving societal impact, and contributing to economic growth. 

Career Exploration: Attendees gained insights into alternative career paths beyond 

traditional employment, considering entrepreneurship and innovation as viable options. 

Participant Feedback: 

Students praised Mr. Thacker's inspirational journey, finding it relatable and motivating for 

their own aspirations. 

The interactive session was highly valued, allowing students to gain practical advice and 

clarifying their doubts about entrepreneurship. 

Attendees appreciated the real-world examples and case studies, which helped them grasp the 

practical aspects of entrepreneurship. 

Conclusion: 

The guest lecture on "Entrepreneurship & Innovation as Career Opportunity" by Mr. Mayur 

Thacker proved to be an insightful and inspirational event for the  students. The event 

successfully achieved its objectives of promoting an entrepreneurial mindset, highlighting the 

importance of innovation, and offering students a deeper understanding of the potential career 

opportunities in entrepreneurship. The engagement, knowledge gained, and positive feedback 

from participants underscore the event's significance in shaping the students' perspectives on 

their future career paths. 

Glimpse of the event: 
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